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Abstract. The variability in parti& attenuation (c,) and in chlorophyll in sitn fluorescence

(fi,) was examined in November 1994 along 15O*W in the Pacifie Ocean. Two main
sources of variation in cp and Fi, profiles are identified by analyzing data from a 16”s.1°N
transect, and from two 5 day stations (5”s and 16”s). The first source reflects changes
in the trophic status resulting from prevailing hydrodynamical regimes at large scales.
By using flow cytometric data and some assumptions about the size distribution of the
different biological stocks, a de-composition of cp into its vegetal (c,,,) and nonvegetal
(cnveg)components is attempted. Within the euphotic layer, cvegaccounts for 43% of the
total c,, signal at the equator and for only 20% in the South Pacifie gyre. The nonvegetal
component is then subdivided into heterotrophic organisms and detritus contributions.
The detrital material is an important contrihutor with 43% of cp at 5”s and 55% at 16”s.
A further decomposition of Fk and cveginto the three dominant phytoplanktonic groups
(Pmchlomcoccus, Symchococcus, and picoeucwotes) confirms that picoeucaryotes are
important contributors of the vegetal biomass, especially within and helow the deep
chlorophyll maximum (DCM) (>50% of the algal stock) at 16’S. The second, and
essentially local, source of variation is related to specific rhythms in biological and
physiological processes. The prominent signais detected during the time series occur at the
daily scale: bides the pronounced fluorescence depression at noon in Upper layers, pxticle
attenuation in ail the layers examined and fluorescence in the DCM display conspicuous
daily oscillations. They result from the balance between daytime accumulation and night
removal of particles, of algal cells in particular. Finally, the estimation of cr,-basedgrowth
rates points out the surprisingly rapid tumover time of the whole particulate matter stock
in oligotrophic waters (16OS),net only in the euphotic zone (0.63 d-l) but also within the
dimly lit layers of the DCM (0.36 d-l). The corresponding growth rate at YS, within a
quasi-mesotrophicregime, is 0.47 d-’ within the euphotic zone.

1. Introduction
Reconciliatingdifferent detemxinationsof carbon flux distribution on a global scale from extrapolation of varions
measurementspelformed at different spatiotempomlscales
bas proven to be a very difficult task [Plott und Sathyendmmth, 19881. The assessment
of biological andchemical
stocks,as well as the analysisof specific processesgovern-
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ing the exchangesand fluxes betweenthesestocks,are, in
many circumstances,only representativeof the spatial and
temporal contextof their acquisition. As such,they are not
amenableto safe generalization.Promptedby global studies
there is, however, a recixrent temptation(actuaIly a need)to
extrapolateepisodicandsporadicinformation for longer and
wider SC&.~,with tbe obvions risksin doing SO.Wben using
inadequatesampling strategies,either important eventsmay
be easily misse& or, if captured.they cari bias what Will be
furtber coosideredasa representativeaverage.
Satellites are able to encotnpassthe global scale in a
repetitive manner; yet they fail in resolving small sales,
like depth-dependentvariability or circadian cycles. Observations from ship, in principle, allow small-scaleevents
and vertically resolved stmcturesto be studied; they, nevertheless, remain limited in spaceand time coverage. The
implementation of profilers providing çontinuous(or highfrequency) measurementsrepresentsa partial solution for
filliog the gap betweenspaceborneand sbipbome observa-
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tional capacities. Profile~s ca” operate quickly, they ca” be
towed, nnd similar sensors ca” be included in moored instrumentation deployment [Abbotf et al., 1990; Strass, 1990;
Dickey et al., 1991; Stramska ami Dickey, 1992; Marra,
19971
Generally interfaced with conductivity-temperature-depth
(CTD) devices, fwo types of profilers are increasingly involved in biogeochemical studies, namely, in situ fluorometers and beam transmissometers.
The tist sensor measures the stimulated Ruorescence emission by chlorophyll a
(ch1 a), thereafter used as a proxy of the ch1 a concentration and as a rough dcscriptor of algal biomnss [Lorenzen.
1966). The second one masures the attcnuation coefficient,
the variations of which are essentially dctermined by particle scattering, so that it cari be regarded as a descriptor of the
partiçulate matter load [cg. Ganineret ul., 19901. It must be
strtised that both measurements deal only witb bulk propertics, to the extent that important qualitative aspects of the
particulate material nature are not dircctly accessible. The
distribution of tbese pacticles betwecn tbc algol and nonalgai compartments, as wcll as the species composition inside
the. algnl population, remain undetected by such techniques
as long as tbey are net complemcnted by other experirnental appmaches, such as flow cytometry, high-performance
liquid-chromatography
(HPLC) pigment detetination,
optical rneasuretnents, and SO forth.
As for the signnls simultaneously delivered by the two
sensors. two main sources of variations ca” be identified.
Inducing the strongest signal amplitudes and marked geographical grndicnts, the tîrst source is simply related to thc
trophic regime as a response to the mai” hydrographie featurcs and the resulting nutrient availability; at this scale,
rathcr concomitant trcnds occur for both fluorescence and attenuation. The second source of variations, superimposed on
the general trend, represents a local response of the various
compartments to high-frequency fluctuations in the physical
field; they are either episodic (wind events or cloudiness, for
instance) or periodic (internai wavcs, irradiation daily cycle.
or nocturnal convection). Such variations, detectcd by fluorornetry and transmissometzy, are rather weak (compared to
those related m trophic state); they arc closely linked to the
physiological cycles of algae (division rate and metabolism)
or ta their predators (grazing and vertical migrations). Time
series at high-frequcncy with vatically detailed observations
ât lixed stations aIlowed thesc intenningledprocesses
to be
documented.
One of the major goals of the general Joint Global Ocean
Flux Study (JGOFS) in the equatorial Pacifie [Mui-xxy et a[.,
19941 was to detcnnine how much of the variability in biological biomasses and productivity originates from changes
in physical forcing as opposed to variations in the biolagical process rates themselves. The considcrations developed
above as well BS the specific aims of the present work are
along this general line. They motivated the investigations
carried out in the fume of the French JGOFS program in thc
Pacifie. In particular. this program included a detailed study
of the sources of variability of chlorophyll ftuorescence and
parti& attenuation as well as the analysis of the relation-
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ships between, and the complementary nature of, both signais.
Tbe first part of this papa is focused on the influence
of the tmphiç status on the particulate mattcr as detected
through fluorescence and attcnuation measurements. Data
from a transea encompassing various hydrological conditions along 15O’W (16°S-10N) are analyzed within â suite
of measurements (Row cytomctry and HPLC of taxonomie
pigments) dealing with the particle nature and abundance.
We evaluate how changes in particle attenuation and fluorescence are driven by the particulate mattcr composition as
a result of the prevailing environmental conditions. Such
an approach complcments ment studies in the satne. area,
which focused on the various particles contributing to the attenuation coefficient [e.g., Chung er na., 1996; DuRand un.4
Oison, 1996; Chung et al., 19981.
‘Ihe second part of this paper examines how parti& attenuation and fluorescence may vxy “t local scales as aresponse to short-tcrm variations in the physical field or in the
paticle stocks. For this purpose, two sites were selected
nnd investigated during 5 days, one in a quasi-mesotrophic
system (5”s) and the othcr in an ultraoligotropbic situation
(16’S), bah along 15o”W. This second objective extends
previous investigations on the diel cycle of parti& attenuation [Siegel et a!.> 1989; DuRmd nnd Oison, 1996; Walsh
et aL, 19951; it relates the variations in parti& attenuation
to those in chl a fluorescence, and also allows the paticulate matter turnover rates in these two trophic regimes to be
inferred.

2. Materials

and Methods

2.1. Profile Acquisition

and Reduction

of Data

The first part of thc OLIPAC cmisc consisted of a southnorth transect from 15”S to 1”N (Figure 1). Eleve” stations
were occupied during 14 heurs, from 0400 to 1800 LT. During the second part of the cruise, two stations (site “1” at 5”s
and site “2” at 16’s) were each studied for a 5 day period.
Thc equipment consisted of a Seabird CTD associated with
a SeaTcch transmissomctcr
(25 cm path lengtb and 660 nm
wavclength), a SeaTech fluorometer (excitation at 425 + 200
nm and emission at 685 f 30 nm), and a Seabird carrousel,
equipped with 24 Niskin sampling bottles (12 L). During
the transect, fwe vertical profiles were generally determined
at mach station, namely, four between 0400 and IOOOLT, and
one at 1600 LT, At sites 1 and 2, seven m nine profiles wcre
acquired each day at about every third heur.
Beam transmission T (percent) was converted to beam attenudtion coefficient c (m-t) using the equation:

where ris the bcam pathlength (metet%). The attenuation coefficient c is the sum of individua contributions by scawter
(c,), colored dissolvcd organic matter (ccdom) and particles
(c,). The tenn ccdom is assumed to be negligible at 660 nm in
oligotrophic waters [Bricad et al., 19811, while cw, 0.364
m-’ for pure seawater, is constant and factoryalihrated.
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Figure 1. Location of the stations during the OLIPAC cuise along 15O’W in November 1994. Site 1
(55) and site 2 (16”s) correspondta “long” stationsinvestigated over a 5 day period.

Becausethe cleanlinessof optical Windowsmay change between ca.% aU.enua.tion profiles in the upperlayers were corrected by using the values measuredat depths (300 and 400
m), ‘ery close to the C, value above.
In situ fluorescence records (fi& in relative unie, were
shifted upward by 3 dbar to account for the rime lag (3 s) of
the fluorometer and for the profiling speed(1 m 8-l). Density, Fis, and cP values were subsequentlybinned over 1 m
intervals.
The depth of the mixed layer (Zm) was computed as the
depth where the density gradient exceeds0.01 kg mm4. Finally, the euphotic zone depth (Ze), defined BSthe depth
where the photosynthetically available radiation (PAR) is reducal to 1% of its surfacevalue, was computed from downward irradiante profiles determinedby usinga.LICOR@ (Li18OOUW)spectroradiometer.

2.2. Discrete

Data and Other

Determinations

Samples were collected for cytometric measurements,
HPLC pigment determination, and carbon analyses. Ce11
abundanceand cellular optical pmperties (si& scalter and
chlorophyll fluorescence) of autotrophic picoplankton (Prochlorococcus, Synechococcus,and picoeucaryotes) we~edetamined onboard by fluw cytometry, asdescribedby Lkulot
wul Marie [this issue]. Heterotrophic bacteria werc counted
later on subsamplesfixed with 0.1% glutaraldehyde and preserved in liquid nitrogen and then stained with SYBR@ 1
Green IMarie ct ol., 19971. Mer filtration of 2 L of seawater onto Whatman GF/F filters. pigment determination
and quantification were perfonned anboard using the HPLC
procedure of Mdussi er al. [1996]. For particulate organic carbon (POC) determination, samples(2.8 L) were fil-
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tered onto GFIF filters previously washed in a soxlet with
dichloromethane. This procedure generates blanks as good
as combustion at high temperature does with the advantage
of preserving the filter porosity. Samples were analyzed using a LECO@ 900 carbon analyser with ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA) as a standard.

2.3. Conversion of Optical Signal5
Into BiogeochemicalVariables
2.3.1. Particle attenuation and POC. Tbe primary
sources of variations in cp are changes in the numerical abundance and the six of particles, while second-or&
SOUK~S
are changes in tbe refractive index and the shape of particles [Gardnu .a ai., 19931. The size of particles viewed by
a tmnsmissometer generally lies in the 0.5-10 pm range, assuming a Jung+type size distribution with an exponent close
to -4 [Mord, 1973; Stmm& and Kiefer, 19911. If the particle size distribution, their shape, and refractive index are
constant, the cp variations reflect only paticle load changes
[Spinmd ef al., 1983; Eaker and Lavelle, 19841. These assutnptions are necessary to derive parti& matter concentrations (PMC) from cp values [cg.. Siegel et a!., 1989; Gardner et al., 19931. POC cari be considered as a proxy of
PMC to the extent that the proportion of organiç carbon in
PMC is constant. In the present investigation a signifiant
linea relationship between PCC and cp has been obtained
[Figure 2) and lads to a slope of 502 mgC m-3 per m-’
(? = 0.92 and n = 19), which cari be adopted as a conversion factor allowing cp (m-l) to be transformed into POC
equiwlent (mgC II-‘).
By assuming that 40% of the particulate concentration is PCC, WaZsh et al. [1995] estimated
a conversion factor of 180 and 257 mgC mv3 p-x II-’ for
two cruises in tbe equatorial Pacifie, respectively, whereas
Cullen et al. [1992] used a value of 255 deriwd from Si&
et al. [1989] for the north tropical Pacitîc (33-N, 142’W).
Surprisingly, the present conversion factor is at least twice
the previous values. It is, however, the only one directly
based on chemical detetination
instead of an assumption
based on the PMC/POC ratio. Moreover. a recent analysis
of a large range of POC and attenuation data from several
JGOFS cruises [Loisel and Morel , 19981 led to an almost
linear relationship (c, = 10e3 PC@’
and ? = 0.95). In the
restricted cp rangeobserved here (ix%, from 0 to 0.10 m-l) a
linear fit results in a slope of 507 (.? = 0.99) (see also Figure
2). A conversion value of 500 mgC mm3 when cv = 1 m-’
was therefore. adopted in what follows. This is equivalent to
the adoption of a carbon-specific attenuation cross section,
cg, of 2 m2 gC-‘, a value which also accounts well for other
observations made near Hawaii at the HGTS site [Lois.zI and
Mo~l, 1998, Figure 41.
2.3.2. Fluorescence snd chl a. In spite of a rather large
scatter the relationsbip between F,, and HF’LC-derived ch1 a
(divinyl-chlorophyll
n + monovinyl-chlorophyll
a) was signifiant (Figure 3), and the regression line was used to convert ail fluorescence records into chlorophyll a equivalent
for the whole tmnsect. In order to account for possible regional differences, sepamte regressions were performed at
16”s and 5”S, respectively (Figure 3). Resulting slope were
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significantly different (by a factor 1.48). In contra.%, there
were no significant differences in these slopes when various
optimal layers were considered in each site (data net show”),
which suggests the regional variability is much larger than
the vertical one. Tbese site-dependent calibrations Will be
used when dealing with the 5 day stations at 5”s and 16”s.

Results and Discussion
3.1. Analysis of the Meridional Tkumct

3.

The density structure along the 15O’W section and the
meridional profile of the geopotential difference (computed
between 10 and 1000 dbar) reveal several distinct regimes
related to a~complex zona1 circulation (Plate 1). Inthesouthem part of the section, between 13”s and 9”S, the prevailing
eastward flow, also recorded in the upper layer by acoustic
Doppler curent profilers (ADCP) [Sans ef al., thia issue]
is anomalous with respect to the mean pattern described by
t@rt.ki ad Kihs@
[1984]. A net westward motion actually takes place below between 100 and 350 m. Extreme
oligotrophic conditions prevail within the zona1 band 16”.
14°K The upper layers are deprived of nutrients (nitrogen
concentration below 10 nM). phytoplankton is scarce (ch1 a
< 0.10 mgchl a m-31 and c, is rather uniformly distributcd
and weak (0.03-0.04 m-‘) (Plate 2). A deep chlorophyll
maximum (DCM, with ch1 a > 0.20 mg ch1 a m-‘) develops
well below the 1% surface PARIeve at afluctuating depth of
- 140 m, where nitrogen becomes available (0.3 M). The
.
.
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Figure 2. Relationship between parti& attenuation (cp> and
paticulate organic carbon (POC). The solid circles, the lincar fit (contimous line), and the equation correspond to measurements performed at 5”s. 15O”W. The open circles corspond to values derived from a power law mode1 linking c,,
to POC [Loisel and More], 19981 fitted to a linex relationship @‘OC = 506.71 c, + 2.32 and ? = 0.99) show as the
dashed line.
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mixed layer thickness is - 30 m or las; hclow this layer n
rather regular density gmdient ensuresa stablestratification
in this area and the maintenanceof the layering of various
algal assemblages[Vaulor and Marie, this issue].
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The extreme oligotrophic character progrcssively diminishes northward, and the DCM! like the nutricline. rises
smoothly. The algol biomassincreasesin the upperlayer as
well asin the DCM. while the cp increaseis restrictcd to the
uppcr layer. ‘Ihc mixed layer extends downward with a max
imal thickness of 70 m a 8’3O.S. At this latitude a discontinuity occurs, and the curent direction is reversed within
the 8”30-7’s bmd. A divergence occurs at 7’s between
tbis westward motion (8”30-7”s) and the eastwardmotion
prevailing between 7Oand 5”3OS. According to the geopotential differences obtained for various isobaric levels (aIso
confinxd by ADCP records). the tore of the easiward~UTrent is at - 100 m. and the mixed layer depth is shallower
(35 m). Associated with the rising of the pycnoclines, nutrie& reach the surface (nitrogen > 2 PM). Between 7’5
and 3”s the @a1 stock is increasedin the upper (O-50 m)
layer with chlorophyll a concentration around 0.20 mg mm3
as well as in the DCM (ch1 a > 0.35 mg m-j). located between 60 and 95 m. This larger algal stock coincides with
a noticeable increasein particulate matter within the whole
O-70 m layer (cp > 0.07 m-l). In contrast to the oligotrophic
regime (a 16”S), the DCM is located between 10% and 1%
PAR levels.
Between 4”s and 1”N the zonal flow for the upper layers
is everywhere oriented to the west, with low speed in the
4”.1”s band and higher values in the equatotidl (1”s.1”N)
belt, particularly between 1°S and the equator. ‘I?x upper
layer temperatureis still above 28°C inthis belt. The 4”.1”s
zone is characterized by a thickening of the homogeneous
mixed layer with warm waters (0 > 28°C and 0 < 22.58),
nitrate concentration slightly above 2 PM, and a local (l’2’5) minimum in phytoplanklon biomasswithin the IXM
(ch1u < 0.35 mg II-~) and in cp (< 0.07 IX-‘).
Around the equator. and paticulady between 0 and ION,
the situation is markedly different. Brought by the equatorial divergence. nitrogen reachesconcenuations of - 3 PM
at the surface. ‘Ibis equatorial bmd correspondsto a relative
increasein cp (> 0.07 m-‘), homogeneouslydistributed, although these values remain lower than thoseobservedin the
7”-3”s band (Plate 2). Algae $vith chl a > 0.35 mg mm3
al 1”N) are also rather uniformly distributed from 0 down
to 90 m within a layer which actually includes the surface
waters Rowing westward aï well as those belonging to the
upper part of the equatorial undercurrent and flowing eastward. Tbis undercument, with a tore velocity (60 cm s-l)
at - 170 m (and extending down to 300 m). carries water
of northern origin (with a typical salinity minimum of 35.09
pracrical salinity unit (PSU) at 130 m) abruptly replaced by
water of southern origin (salinity maximum of 35.34 PSU
at 150 m). The highest alga.1biomassand. comlatively, the
shallowesteuphotic zone (Ze = 65 m) were observedat 1”N
and not at the equatoritself.
Ratioing the vertically integrated valuesof the c,-derived
POC and fi,-derived ch1 a (within layers delimited by the
depths corresponding respectively to 10% and 1% of suface PAR) leads to the following observations (Figure 4):
(1) clear regional differençes exist with the highest values
recorded in the subtropical gyre (338 g:g) and the lowest
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ttophic status entailing differing balances between algal and
nonalgal materiais; this change Will be examined later in a
more quantitative way. (2) The decrease in the POC/chl a
ratio, from the south to equator, is net monotonie as relatively higher values compared to those in neighboring areas
are observed around SOS. (3) In the equatorial zone tbe ratio
is the same whatever the layer considered (from surface to
1% or 10% of surface PAR), contraty to the subtropical gyre
where the values in the upper layer (PAR > 10%) are about
twice those computed for the whole photic zone (Figure 4).
Tbis result likely reveals regional differences in the balance
between mixing rates and photoadaptation rates.
Figure 4. Latitudinal variations of the POUchl a ratio along
15o”w.

at tbe equator (108 g:g). These ratios bave been computed
by using exclusively moming profiles (oust before sumise)
as some daily variability is recorded in eitber cp or in fluorescence (SIX section 3.4.2). Tbe range of variations in
POC/cbl a ratio as well as the zonal trend are similar to
what was reported by PetïaetaL [1991], on tbe basis of carbon and pigment analysis along 135”W and by Chung a al.
[1996] along 14o”W, who also used cp as a proxy of POC,
howew
with a $, value differing from that adopted here.
‘Ilme regional differences primarily reflect tbe change in the
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particular, at 16’5, where the DCM is associatedwith a relative parti& maximum. The progressivedecrase in ~7%
and
cp with depth (below 150mat 16”s andbelow Ze at 5”s and
0”) likely reflects a “mixing rule” [Loisel and Mo~l, 19981.
Le. a progressive downward dilution of the same parti&
assemblage(vegetal plus nonvegetal). Witbin the euphotic
zone the avariation is no longer the rule, and the behavior
of Fi, and of c,,. wbich are site-dependent,bave to be examined witb respect to the light and density fields. At 16”S.
there is a complete absenceof correlation hetween cPand fi,
in this layer. The strong stratification conditions of this stable system possihly lead to (1) a vertical segregationin the
vegetal and nonvegetal assemblageand (2) photoadaptation
processesinducing increasesin chlomphyll cellular content
within the algal populations [e.g., Fnlkowski. 19801.At 5’s
(Ze > Zm), cP and Fi, are homogeneouslydisnibuted within
the mixed layer, which reveals efficient vertical mixing. Below this mixed layer, cP decreases,while a relative fluorescencemaximum develops, again, likely as the result of photoadaptation processes.At the equator (with Zm > Ze), fi,
is quasi-constantwithin the mixed layer, whereascP hegins
to diminish from 40 m depth. Tbis lack of correlation tends
to demonstratethat vertical mixing does“ot extend down to
the pycnocline SOthat homogenization is “ot fully realized.
3.3. Contribution of the Various BiologicalStocks to
Particulate Attenuation and in Situ Fluorescence
Although fluorescence and transmissiometry techniques
provide only bulk information, they still possesstbe advantage of capturing continuous profiles over the entire water
colunm. If flow cytometric techniquesca” only be applied
on discrete samples(12 along the vertical, in the present
study), they pmvide, in contrast, detailed enumerationof the
algol groups (Prochlomcoccw, Synechococcusand picoeuçaryotes) and of heterotrophic bacteria. 1” what follows,
both techniques are combined in order (1) to estimate the
vegetal and nonvegetal contribution to cP, (2) ta disaimi““te, withi” the “vegetal cP” and the fluorescence signal%
the respective roles of the various phytoplanktouic groups,
(3) to splir the “nonvegetal cP” signal into heterotmphic organismsand detritic contributions, and (4) finally, to reconstruct, from the cP and fi, profiles, continuous vertical profiles of thesevarious biological stocks.
3.3.1. Biological stocks and parti& attenuation. Attenuation at 660 “m is predominantly driven (>97%) by
particle scattering [Loisel and Morel, 19981. Therefore,
whe” decomposingcP in its various microbial components,
the prerequisitc is the estimation of their typical scattering
cross section. Such decomposition was already perfomxd
by Chung et al. [1996], who made use of the scattering
cross sections of various microbes (at 550 mn) published
by Stramski and Kiefer [ 19911; recently, DuRand and OIson [1996] and Chung et al. [1998] also derived scattering
cmss sections from the forward light scatter (FIS) signais
measuredby flow cytometry. In the present study the efficiency tâctor for scattering (Qb, dimensionless)was computed (at 660 mn) thmugh the anomalousdiffraction approx-
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imation [Van de H&t, 19571for “genetic” cells assumed
to he representative for each identified category. Namely,
heterotrophic bacteria, Prochlomcoccus, Synechococcusand
picoeucaryotes were assumedto be spherical with meandianmers equal to 0.50, 0.70, 1.20 [Morel and Ahn, 1991:
More1 et ~1.. 19931,and 2.28 m (Simo>aet a!., 1994; Campbell et al., 19941, respectively. ‘Ihe relative index of refraction was supposedtu be 1.05 for a11organisms, and
the resulting scattering cross sections,t% (Qb times the geometrical cmss section), are 9.93 x 10-t5. 3.79 x 10-14,
3.21 x 10-13, and 3.84 x 10-‘2 m* cell-’ for heterotrophic
hacteria, Prochlomcoccus. Synechococcw and picoeucayotes. respectively. The partial scattering (or equivalently attenuation) coefficient, 6, is computed as b = N/V % were
N/V representsthe numaical ahundance(ce11m?) of the
organismconsidered. Bigger heterotrophic organisms(Ragellates and ciliates) were not enumerated. In au attempt
to quantify their effect the values given hy More1 and Ahn
[1991] were adopted. According to wrious hypothesesconcerning the size and the relative abundancewithin the heterotrophic compartment, the cumulated (bacteria + Ragellates + ciliates) contribution to scattering would be between
1.8 and 2.4 Urnesthat of the sole hetemtrophic bacteria contribution [Mo~l andAhn, 1991, Table ‘21.Here, a factor of 2
has been adopted.
The three autotrophic groupsmeasuredby flow cytometry
(Pmchlorococcus, Synechococcus, and piçoeucaryotes) are
asstnnedto be representativeof the whole vegetal material,
to the extent that larger algal species(diatoms, dinoflagellates), as depicted by pigment markers (fucoxanthin, peridinin). were scarce [Cailliau, 19961. Therefore the vegetal
fraction of c,,, hereafter denoted “c,,,~“, actually is the sum
of tbe partial contributions computed for machautotrophic
group : cVeg= cpm+ csyn+ cPicO(where the subscriptspro,
syn and pico refer to Pmchlomcoccus, Synechococcusand
picoeuçaryote populations, respectively). The nonvegetal
fraction of cP, denoted “c,~“, is then estimatedas the difference cn”eg= CP c,,eg. This fraction çan now be splitted
into a contribution fmm hetemtmphic bacteria “kt”
a cumulated contribution of a11heterotmph “qw” (q,e( = 2ct,zt,
seeabove), and a contribution by nonidentified particles denoted cdet(Table 1). Indeed various daims (and possibly
bubbles) [Stmski, 19941,are likely responsiblefor this last
term which appearsto be predominant (Figure 6 and Table
1).
The balancebetween the nonvegetal and vegetal compartments ca” be assessedfor the tbree typical situations; the
relative contributions (%) are provided in Table 1. and the
partial attenuation values (m-‘) are displayed in Figures 6
and 7a. lt is worth noting that if cmegis roughly the samein
the upper layers ti the three stations, cvegchangesnwkedly.
As a result, within the euphotic zone the proportion of vegetal material is 43% at the equator, 39% at 5”S, sud aslow us
20% at 16’5. Below Ze, the nonalgal material progressively
predominates. This result is in agreementwith the observation madeby DuRand and Oison [1996] at an equatorial station at 14O’W; DuRand and Olson found equivalent contributions of vegetal sud nonvegetal material to the formation
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Table 1. Contribution

AND CHLOROPHYLL

of Different Particulate Stocks to Attenuation for Thrce Oceanic Situations Along 15O”W
vegeta1 Pool

Lay.

Latitude

FLUORESCENCE

cv

%

cpico

Nonvegetal Pool
kg

%lct

%et

C&L

o-25 m

00
5’s
16’s

8
8
6

5
9
1

30
22
6

43
39
13

7
9
16

15
18
31

42
43
56

57
61
87

0.Ze a

0”
50s
16”s

8
8
12

5
8
1

30
23
7

43
39
20

s
9
12

16
18
25

41
43
55

57
61
80

Data are expressed in percemage of cp (cp = cueg+ cn&. The vasious rubscripts refer to Prochlamcoccm (pro), Synechococcus(syn~,
picoeucaryotes @CO). vegetal material (veg), heterotmphic bacteria (baçt). heterotrophs (het: includes heterotrophic bacteria, flagellates,
ud ciliates), detritus (det), and nonvegetal material (nveg), SOthat cveg = cpvO + csyn + ~~0 and c,,“,~ = qer + cdet with cbet= 2 cbaev
a Ze corresponds to the depth of the euphotic zone.
of cp in surface layer. while at depth (100 m) the attenuation
signal was essentially caused by nonalgal material. At 16’s
the vertical c ,,uçgpattern exhibits two relative maxima at 30 m and within the DCM (135 m). The reduced contribution of algal material (and carrelatively the higher proportion
of wnalgal material) in the subtropical gyre, compared to
the two divergence zonq is a clear evidence of trophic status differences. The divergence âne generates rather “new”
systcms of production, as a minimal nutrient flux cari sustain algal growth. In contrast, the subtropical gyre is typical
of an “old” system of production, essentially fueled by its
own regenerative capabilities, and based on the microbial
loop xtivity. Indeed, the various components of the microbial loop in the euphotic zone, as estimated by chet, represent
25% of cI> at 16”s instead of 18% or 16% at the 5”s divcr-

gcnce or at the equator, respectively. The difference is even
greater when considering the upper layer (O-25 m) (Table
1). New-theless,
il appears that the nonalgal pools remain
dominated by the contribution of largely unknown (deuitic)
particles which would account, within the euphotic zone, for
55% of the cP value at 16’S and for more thon 40% in the
two divergence systems.
With regard to the algal comparhnent the role of the three
identified organisms are site-dependent. At the equator, cpico
is nearly constant (0.022 m-l) within the top 60 m where
it represents 69% of cvïg; Prochlorococcus and Sywhococtus contributionsamount
only to 19% and 12%,respectively
(Figure 7a and Table 1). DuRand ami Oison [1996] also
found that piçoeucaryotes are the main contributors to the
vegetal signal at the equator, while the role of Pmchlom-

Figure 6. Decomposition of the nonvegetal cornponent of parti& attenuation into its major contributors
for t@ee typical oceanic conditions (sec text). These vertical profiles are based on mean night cp profiles
(average of 3 profiles at O”, 24 at 5”S, and 20 at 16”s) and mean depth distributions of heterotrophic
bacteria enumeration (9 samples a~Oo, 224 at 5”s and 134 at 10°S).
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(a)

(b)

Figure 7. Decomposition of the vegetal component of (a) parti& attenuation and (b) chl a calibrated
fluorescenceinto their major phytoplanktonic contributors for the three typical oceanic conditions. These~
wtical profiles are basedon meannight cp or L;, profiles (average of 3 profiles at 0” ,24 at 5” S and 20 at
16’s) and mean depth distributions of phytoplanktongroups (11 samplesat O”, 224 samplesat YS, and
286 samplesat 16”s).

CO~CUS
is smaller and that of Synechococcuswould be negligible. At SOS.picoeucaryotes are again the major contributor to cveg(more than 51% in the top 150 m layer), and
csynand cv0 are nearly the same.each contribuùng tu about
20% of cwg. At 16’5 the contribution of Synechococcus
is almost ncgligible. Between 0 and 30 m, Pmchfomcoctus and picoeucsqote populations are of similar importance
(note, however, that Prochlomcoccus
cells cannot be reliably enumeratedin the upper layer beçauseof their weak
fluorescencesignal). The Pmchkxwcoccus
population becornesthe main conuibutor to cvepbetween 50 and 135 m
whercaspicoeucaryotes are dominant beyond 135 m. Inside
the DCM, cptcO(0.006 m-l) is maximum and contributes
50% of cveg. This picoeucaryote maximum coincides with
the upper boundq of the nitracline (Plate 1) as previously
observed [Clauîrre and Mai-~, 19951in a similar environment of the North Atlantic gyre. This observation led tu the
proposition that picoeucaryotes (in particular, pelagophytes)
could be responsiblefor the new production linked to a regular diffusion of nitrate in this impoverishedenvironment.
II is worth noting that the assumptionsregarding the size
of the various particles identified by flow cytometq are cru-

cial in the analysis of the cp signal and its decomposition.
Nonetheless,such assumptionsare inevitable because(1) of
the paucity of in situ measurementsof individual population
size and (2) the possibility of size determinationsperformed
on culture isolates being biaxd by growing conditions differing from those found in situ. For Pmchlorococcus
md
heterotrophic bacteria the study of Chung et al. [1998] led
to sizes similar to those used as input in our calculation.
For Syrrec~ococcustheir value (0.90 pm), slightly lower than
ours (1.2 &. baslittle impact on the estimatedconhibution
of Synechococcus.which, anyway, is reduced. ‘Ihe main uncertainty when decomposingcp resultsfmm picoeukaryotes.
For theseorganismsthe mean size estimatedby Chung ef al.
[1998] (1.26 m) is much lower than the one used asinput
in our calculation (2.28 #m) and basedon microscopic size
measurementsperformed on natural populations (HOTS station) [Campbell ef a!., 19941. Tbis difference in size leads
to a tremendousdifference in scattering crosssections,actually by a factor of 10. As a consequence,the estimateof the
picoeukqote contribution is 10 times lesserwhen a six of
1.26 m is used instead of 2.28 pm, and the nonvegetal and
detrital contributions would be accordingly enhanced.Com-
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pared ~CItbis six effect, the hypothesis made about the relative index of refraction (actually lessvarying) basa miner
impact.
3.3.2. Biological stocks and fluorescence. The Ruorescenceof a population is operationally defined and then computed as tbe product of phytoplankton fluorescenceper ce11
and of ce11concentration. Bath quantities are.derived from
cytometric determinations. The total fluorescenceassociated
withthe threephytoplanktongmupsresolved byflow cytometry, denoted F,,,, cari thus be expressedas : &rt = Fpro+
!&, + Fsyo,(subscript meaningsas above). As for cyCg,Feyl
is expected to represent the whole vegetal material to the
extent that other algol groups cari be neglected (sec section
3.3.1.).
Because of the difference in photosystem Ii responses
to saturating excitation flashesof various durations and intensities, the fluorescence signais recorded by the cytometer and by the SeaTechfluorometer are not identical, albeit
akin [Ne& et aL, 19891. Moreover, both are expressedin
relative units, which makesdirect comparisonsimpossible.
However, the rough linear relationship observed beteween
Fcp and fiïs during this cruise (transect plus 5 day stations,
n = 721, Figure 8) snggeststhat bath measurementsare consistent. Specific analyses (not detailed here) bave not re
vealed any regional disparity in this relationship, SOthat the
regressionline is considered,in spite of a rather large scatter, as valid in all situations. As fi, ha been calibrated in
ch1a-equivalent units (seeFigure 3), FCYtcm accordingly be
translatedin ch1a un& Mareover, if it is assumedthat for
thesesmall organismsone unit of Fp,, Fpico,or Fsyncarrespondsto same.amount of chl a, the ch1a biomassassociated
witheach autotrophic group cari be tentatively derived (Figure 7b).

Figure 8. Cytometric fluorescence plotted versus in situ
SeaTwh fluorescence. The cytometric ftuorescence carrespondsto the sum of the fluorescence of the three phytoplanktonpopulations (Pmchlorococcus, Synechococcus,and
picoeucaryotes) calculated BSthe product of the rai fluorescenceper ce11and ceIl concentration.
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At the equator, the chl a of picoeucayores nearly represent 50% of the total ch1 a biomassfrom the surface down
to 150 m (Figure 7b). ‘Il~e ch1Ü of Prochlorococcus shows
a relative mmimum
(0.09 mgchl a mw3) at the baseof the
mixed layer (80 m). while the ch1 a of Synechococcusis
rather constant in the top 50 m (0.07 mgchl II rx3) and
regularly decreasesbelow. At YS, Synechococcnsis the
dominant contributor to the ch1a in the surface.layer (50%
of the total within the top 50 m). At the DCM level (75
ru) the three populations contribute equally (each with Y
0.10 mgchl a m-3) to the total biomass. Below this maximum, S~rtechococcuschl a biomassdecreasesrapidly, thus
Pmchlorococcus and picoeucaryotes become the only remaining contributors to the total chl a. At 16”s the .Qnechococcus contribution is always c 8% of the total ch1 a.
Picoeucaryotes are dominant from 50 tu 180m including the
DCM(135m), wbere theirchla(0.21 mgchlam-3)roughly
representstwo thirds of the total chl a. lbe PmchlomcocCUJ’contribution is preponderant in very deep layers, ix., between 180 and 250 m.
3.3.3. Comparison of two algal indices: cVq versus flnorescence. The comparison of Figures 7a and 7b highhghts that fluorescence and cvegare seldom equivalent estimators of algal biomasseither in terms of total algal material abundanceor in tans of composition. Some previous
works bave show” that total particles, asestimatedby cp, and
vegetal tnaterial, asestimatedby ch1a, are rarely correlated,
paticularly along the vertical axis [Pak et nl., 1988; Kitchen
and Zaneveld, 1990; Mo& et ol., 19931. The best instance
of such lack of correlation is provided by the çhlorophyll
maximum concentration, identical for the three situations
(- 0.3 mgchl Ü II-~), although the cVegmaximum value is
nearly 3 times less at the oligotrophic site (0.014 m-l) thon
at the equator (0.043 II-‘) or at 5”s (0.045 m-‘) (Figure 7).
The DCM is often considered to be a consequenceof phytoplankton photoadaptation to dim light and doesnot reflect
a proportional carbon incrase [Cullen, 1982; Kitchen and
Zaneveld, 1990; Clmstrr and Mariy, 19951.At 16”S, nevertheless,the DCM is a (relative) maximum in termsof vegetal
attenuation by algae and, consequently, in terms of vegetal
carbon. The main part of this signal is due to picoeucayotes.
‘Ihe discrepancy between fluorescence- and cp-based estimations of the vegetal biomassis also obvious at the level
of specific population and, again, hastu be interpreted in the
frame of phytoplankton photoadaptation. While the vertical profiles of FpocO
and cpi,, at 16”s are significantly carrelakd [p < 0.001 and ? = 0.821,thisis no longer the casefor
Fpruand cv0 (Figure 7). As show by Cmphrll and Vaulot
[1993], the increase with depth in the chlorophyll cellular
content of picoeucaryotes is much less(10 times las) than
in Prochlomcuccus. In other words, ch1 a could be a more
reliable estimator ofçarbon biomassfor picoeucaryoresthau
for Pmchlorococcus.
3.4. Local Variations in Parti&
Fluorescence

Attenuation and

The above analysis of the meridional transect (Plates 1
and 2) as well as of some specific situations (Figures 5, 0
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Figure 9. Temporal evolution of the vertical distribution of density (kg mm3) at 5”s and 16”s. ‘I~X. average
frequency of data acquisition was 8 profiles d-l. The heavy lines correspond to the bottom of the mixed
layer, Zm.
and 7) h;rs show that the trophic status is the source of wide
variations in cp and F,,. The second source of variations,
which is related to biological and physiological responses at
high îrcquency, is now analyzed. With this purpose the two
5 day stations, witb differing physical (Figure 9) and tropbic
conditions are examined. Associatcd witb the divergence. a
quasi-mesotropbiç regime prevails at 5”S, whereas at 16%
within the northern branch of the South Pacifie gyre, ultraoligotrophic conditions are observed
For bath sta3.4.1. Density-driven vertical pattems.
tions, the evolution of the vertical distribution of the particle
attenuation and fluorescence are displayed either along the
geometrical depth or along a density scale (Plates 3 and 4):
lbe density fields are displayed in Figure 9.
At 5”s thc parti& content depicted by cp remains high
in the upper layer from the surface down to a variable depth
(40.70 m) which corresponds to u = 22.70 (Figure 9) and to
a lin1 step in the density profile (sec also Figure 5). Vertical
mixing in this mixed layer results in a rather homogenous
vertical c,, distribution. A few meters below and centered
on the isopycnal o = 22.80 the maximum F;, corresponds to

the tore of the DCM. The maxima in algal biomass are not
reflected by cp, which steadily decreases downward
The
main pycnocline at this location (with a sharp density gradient from 23.1 to 25.0) begins at 120-135 m (Figure 9), paralleled by the cp = 0.02 m-’ and fi, = 0.2 isolines (Plate 3).
This interface experiences well-marked oscillations (dominated by a semidiumal period) with an amplitude of - 15 m,
exccpt during the third and the fourth days, when the density
gradient is halved (0.03 versus 0.07 kg mm4) and the salinity
maximum is split into two maxima (150 and 160 m; data not
shown). This event, perhaps a breaking of interna1 waws,
laves the water masses themselves unaffected (no changes
in thc 8-S relationship within the upper layers) but makes the
DCM shallower and the mixed layer thinner.
Superimposed on the density-driven patterns, circadian
cycles are present (Plate 3). Within the mixed layer, Ci exhibits a minimum at sunrise and a maximum at sunset. In
the DCM. F;, follows a similar pattern, whereas in the surface layer (O-25 m), this signal is depressed at noon.
At 16”s the mixed layer is about 20 m thiçk; below, an
almost constant vertical density gradient (Figure 9) ensurcs
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a stable stratification.
The whole density field exbibits a
semidiurnal oscillation, irregulat in amplitude and slightly
damped near the surface. The DCM, marked by a relative
maximum in cp and a strong signal in fi,, fluctuates between
125 and 150 m, in phase with thc 24.5 isopycnal oscillation.
Another tore of particle accumulation (witbout fluorescence
signal) is centered on 50 m (0 % 23.60) on the average; with
a vertical extension of - 60 m (from 30 to 90 m). this tore
is clearly separated from the DCM. Within the DCM the circadian variations in cp and F;, are in phase,with a maximum
in the late aftetnoon and a minimum at the sunrise.
3.4.2. Daily pattems related to ùiological processes.
In the two sites the daily changes in cP (transformed into
POC) and in fi, are analyzcd (Figurcî 10 and II) through
the temporal variations of their values after integrating over

two layers: (1) the surface layer (O-25 m), where cellular
physiological characteristics [Vulot md Ma@ this issue1
as well as F,, (Plate 3) present a clear diel cycle and (2) the
euphotic layer (0 m to Ze). It must be noted that integrating
cp ova a given depth interval (O-25 m and 0-Ze) lads to an
optical thickness zp (dimensionless) related to tbe presence
of scattering particles:
TP =

s,“‘“’

cdz)dz

Wben the carbon-specific attenuation coefficient is introduced, with cp = CE[POCJ, the above expressionis transformed into
TP= c;

r

POC(z)dz

15”s,
1200

1200

1200

1200

1200

?

NOV 18

Nov 19

Nov 20

Nov 21

Nov 22

Time
Figure 10. Temporal evolution of integrated fluorescenceand integrated particle attenuation at 5”s for
the O-25 m layer or the euphotic layer, as indicated. The scale for parti& attenuation is given in POC
(mg ?II-‘) and in optical thickness (dimensionless)cquivalents. The SC& for fluorescenceis in relative
units.
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11. As in Figure 10. but for 16’s

where the integml corresponds to the areal POC content,
denoted POC (gC m-*). As the adopted value for cs 2
n? gC-‘, the numerical
‘OC is
therefore POC = 0.5 TP.
Similarily, the vertical integration of fi, would lead to an
areal chlorophyll content (gchla me’) for a given layer, if
ch1a and Fi, were tightly correlated. Becausefluorescence
is depressedaround noon in surface layers, the correlation
is not tight. Therefore column integrated ch1 a values are
meaninglesswhen surface layers are consideredin the integration.
In the upper layer as well as in the euphotic layer, cp
displays in both locations a clear diel cycle, with maxima
around sunset(1800 LT) and minima around sunrise(0600
LT) (Figures 10 and 11). Such a regular cp variation on a
daily scalebasbeenalready documentedfor various oceanic
situationslike the north tropical Pacifie [Siegel et al., 19891,
the equatorial Pacifie [DuRand and Oison, 1996; Walsh ef

al., 1995; Gardneretal., 19951,ortheNorth Atlantic [Gardner ef al., 1993, 19951. Such variations are.believed mainly
to reflect the combined influences of (1) a change in paticle content resulting from the balance betweenprimary production and loss terms (grazing, sinking, aggregation, and
nocturnal convection) [Walsh et al. 1995; Gardner et al.,
19951and (2) a daily “physiological” cycle affecting the specifc attenuation of individual particles [cg., Stramski and
Reynolds, 19931.This physiological cycle at the population
level has been recently documented at the equator by DuRand and Oison [1996] and at the same5”s site by I&lot
andA4arie [this issue]. Besidesthis generaldaily pattern, the
temporal cp evolution presentssomesite-specific peculiaritics.
Within the euphotic layer the cp cycle is not fully reproducible ow the 5 days at 5’s. Indeed, from November 21
at noon (Figure lO), the timing as well asthe magnitude of
cp variations arc perturbed : both minima and maxima occur
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Table 2. Gmwth Rate Derived Fmm cp Daily Variations in Various Layers at 5”s and 16”s
5’s

GmwthRate,(d-l)

Day 1
Day 2
Day 3
Day 4
Day 5
Man

0-2s m

0.Ze

0.64
0.56
0.58
0.45
0.34
0.51i 0.11

0.66
0.41
0.58
0.42
0.29
0.47 * 0.13

16”s
Gmwtb Rate,(d-l)

PARU

12.01
11.75
12.32
12.66
11.98
12.14f 0.35

o-25 In

0.Ze

DCM Laye+

0.91
0.88
0.95
0.85
0.89
0.90 f 0.04

0.52
0.70
0.65
0.66
0.61
0.63 f 0.07

0.36
0.42
0.44
0.34
0.23
0.36zk0.08

Pm

12.32
12.88
12.33
11.63
10.25
11.88zk 1.02

a Photosyntietically availablemdiation(PAR) [MJI is tbe daily irradiationat rhe seasurfacefor the photosyntheticalrange(400.
7OOnm).
b Thedeepchlorophyll maximum(DCM) layer is the layerdelimitedby the 22.25and22.75isopycnals~
whichon average,correspond
to 110and160m, respectively.
7 heurs before the expected time. and the amplitude of the
variation is weaker than that recorded for the 3 preceding
days. While the temporal shifts are net easily explainable
(and in any case, net related to a change in PAR; seeTable
21, the reduction of the mixed layer thickness (see Figure
9 and Plate 3) is responsiblefor the reduction in the integrated cp signal. Moreover, Vaulot and Mar+e [this issue]
bave show” that the picophyloplankton concentration in surface layers wâs reduced (rcughly by a factor of 1.5) from
November 21 around noon, which may reinforce the previous suggestionof a hydrodynamiç perturbation. If only the
upper (O-25 m) layer is considered,the cp cycle is regularly
repeated.
At 16”s the well-featured c, daily cycle is superimposed
ova a regular 5 day increase (Figure Il, sec also Plate 4).
This “long-temi’ trend correspondsto a net parti& (or czubon} incrcaseof - 25% with respectta the initial stock. The
causeof such a gain remains unknown. The 5 day observation, nevertheless,invalidates the~postulateof steadystateoftcn statedfor oligotrophic systems.The occurrence of “tranGent” statesin typical oligotrophicenvironments basalready
been pointai out as resulting from storm events in the tropical Nmth Pacifie [DiTullioandLaws, 19911,but this was not
the caseduring the presentexperiment.
l%e daily cycle in fluorescencein the O-25 m layer, at 5”s
aswell as 16’S, cari be decomposedinto two main phases:
minima are restricted to a nzmw period around noon, while
maxima extend nearly a11the night long. The range of variation in F,, is greater et 5”s (roughly by a factor 2) than at
16”s (factor 1.4). Thesedaily patterns in fis are almost identical to what is reported for the diel variation of fluorescence
per ce11in surface populations of Prochlorococcus and, to a
lesserextent, Symchococcus [Vaulot and Marie, this issue].
As thc red fluorescenceper cell of picoeucaryotes doesnot
display any signifiant variation [Va~lut andhfarie, this issue], prokaryotic cells would be the main drivers of daily
Fi, variations within the top 25 m layer. T%e pmnaunced
decreasein fluorescence during daytime is probably due to
energy-dependent(ApH) nonphotochemical quenching [sec
Kmuse and Weis. 19911together with a possibleinfluence

of nonphotochemical quencbing by nonphotosynthetic pigments. Zeaxanthin, a nonphotosynthetic pigment present
in Synechococcus [Kana et al., 19881and in Pmchlorococtus [Cailliau et al., 19961, is seemingly the candidate for
the nonphotochemical quenching in theseprokaryatic cells.
However, this pigment, conüary to the pigments of the xantophyll cycle in picoeucayotes (diadinoxanthin + diatoxanthin), does not exhibit any daily cycle (H. Claustre. unpublished results, 1997). Tberefore, nonphotochemicalquenching by photoprotective pigments is certainly a process of
miner importance in the iluorescence inhibition recorded
at noon, compared to energy-dependent nonphotochemical
quenching.
Over the entire euphotic layer at YS a clear daily cycle
in F,, is maintained with minima around noon and maxima
just after sunset. Nevertheless, in contrast to what happens
in the surface layer, these maximal values do not extend all
the night long. At 167 the temporal evolution of F,, within
the euphotic layer is rather erratic (Figure 1l), as a result
of an xtifact due to the depth of integration. Indeed, integration perfomxd over the 0-Ze layer includes a varying
portion of the DCM, which fluctuates according to the density field oscillation (see above and Figure 9 and Plate 4).
TO analyse specifically the algal biomassand its evolution
within the DCM, the integration wasperformed between the
depths corresponding to o = 24.25 and 0 = 24.75 which unambiguously encompassthe whole DCM. In this deep layer,
cp still presents a daily cycle (Figure 12), roughly in phase
with that observed in the above layers and the 5 day trend.
When integrated over the whole IXM, fluorescenceexperiencesa distinct daily cycle in phasewith the cp evolution.
At this level the fluorescenceincreaseduring the tüst part of
the day cannot result from photoadaptationprocesseslike an
increase in the internal concentration of chlomphyll a or in
the fluorescence yield (such processesare thought to OCCUI
at night). Therefore such periodic changeswould reflect a
net increase in the DCM algol content in daytime as is simuhaneously attested by Fis and cp. llx boundariesof the
DCM layer roughly correspond to depths where PAR is reduced to 2% and 0.2% of its surface value. ‘Ihe observation
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of a daly cycle at thls level (and eve” dow” to the 25.25
isopycnal, i.e., at 210 m where PAR is reduced to 0.04% of
its surface value; data not show) does not corroborate the
findings of Siegel et al. [19X9] in the North Pacifie gyre
(33”N, 144”W), who limited to the euphotic depth the possibility of observing any diurnal cycle in cp. However, in
agreement with the statement by S@el et al. [1989], cp did
not display any diel cycle within a DCM (at 130 m) in oligotrophic eastern mediterranean waters (H. Claustre, unpublished results, 1997). At 16”s the DCM algal biomass was
dominated by picoeucaryotes (sec Figure 7), with a concentration - 10 times higher than that in the mediterranean site
(D. Vaulot, unpublished results, 1997). Such a deep daily
“activity” and light response at the DCM level are perhaps
typical of picoeucaryotes. In the future, efforts bave to be directed toward the study of the biomass and physiology (light
and nutrient requirements) of this poorly known algal group
in order to bette1 understand the role, in ultraoligotrophic
systems, of the DCM in the control of biogeochemical cycles.
3.4.3. Cyclic growth rates.
Because the daily increase
in cp corresponds to a “et accumulation of particulate material [Siegel et al., 1989; Wakh et al., 1995; Marra, 19971,
a cp-based net growth rate for this material (.JI, d-l) c”” be
derived through the relation :
p = 2ln(cn;al/cpi”)
where c;= and cy rcpresent the maximum and minimum
values in cp over a 24 heur cycle (0000-0000 LT) and the
factor 2 stands for the increase in cp being restricted to a 12
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growth
heur penod (roughly tram 0600 to
rate canot strictly be attributed to the sole algol anpartment and photosynthesis process, because algae form only
a fraction of the particulate material (Table 1). In addition,
it should be stressed that scattering cross sections of phytoplankton may vary over the diel cycle [cg., Stramski and
Reynolds, 19931. If a population of very small unicellular organisms undergoes ce11division in ” synchronous way,
the scattering coefficient (attenu”tion)is depressed (by 20%)
when thc ce11 number is muliplied by 2 and as long as the
total volume bas not yet increased. The decrease in cp observed at nighttime actually coincides with the algal ce11division [Vaulot and Marie, this issue]; the wider amplitude
of the decrase, however, cannot be explained by the above
optical effect.
At 5”s the mean value in the O-25 m layer (0.51 d-l) is
not statistically different from that in the euphotic zone (0.47
d-l) (Table 1). likely as a result of efficient mixing conditions. Over the 5 days of observation the range of variations
within the euphotic zone (0.29-0.66 d-‘) is similar to the
range (0.10-0.60 d-‘) reported by Walsh et al. [1995] at the
equatorial divergence. At this station a” average ProchlomCO~CUSdivision rate of 0.66 d-’ (i.e., very close to one division per day) within the euphotic zone was derived from the
DNA measurements of Vaulor and Marie [this issue]. Such
a division rate actually is equivalent to a gross growth rate.
By assuming that Synechococcus and picoeucaryotes bave
the same gross growth rate as Pnxhlorococcus
the loss rate
during the day ca” be tentatively estimated to 0.19 d-’ (0.66
minus 0.47). The loss rate during the night is equivalent
to /1 (0.47 d-l), ix., more. than twice its value at daytime
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(0.19 d-l), since net c,, accumulation over a 24 hour period
is roughly equal to 0. This would mean that grazing is more
effective during the night (sec analysisby André et a!. [this
issue]) and/or that 0th~ professes (e.g., aggregation. dilution by mixing) [Cardner et al., 19951account for the cp
rednction during the night.
The paradigm xçording to which central regions of the
ocean would be vast biological deserts,has beenchallenged
by vaious experimental results. For instance, Laws ef al.
[1987] showedthatin oligotrophicsituationsthephytoplankton growth rate is more vigomus than previously thought,
and could reach Y 1.5 d-’ in surface layers. The presentestimates at 16”s (Table 2) in the O-25 m layer (0.91 d-l) or in
the euphotic zone (0.63 d-l) confirm the rapid turnover time
of particulate nwster in such an impoverished environment.
It must be recalled that only 20% of the particle stock at
lO”S is attributable to the vegetal pool in the euphotic zone
(Table 1). Therefore, if it assumedthat the algal population is responsible for the daily cp increase.its growth rate
would be - 2.1 d-‘. This uncomfortably
high value would
suggestthat other compartments(heterotrophic bacteria, in
particular) are iuvolved in the cyclic growth depicted by cp.
The high growthrates recorded within the DCM (0.36 d-‘,
when PAR = 0.3% of irs surface value) support this explanalion, even if picoeucayotes. dominant at this level (secTable
1 and Figure 7), cm, perhaps,keep an exceptionaI ability to
tope withan extremely low light (but nutrient-rich)en\~ironment. At the DCM level (Figure 12). ils well asat the surface
layer (Figure 1l), the 5 day cp increaseis not associatedwirh
a paraIle increasein F;,. In other words, the long-term particle accumulation at 16’s wouldaffect the nonvegetal stock
rather than the vegetal one, which essentially remains constant.
Growth rate caladations based on dtily cp changes rire
rohust becausethey rire independent from any conversion
faclor. Net community production rates cari tentatively be
derived as soon as the factor needed to convert cp into POC
(and therefore Ac, into ptimary production) is known and do
not vav over the daily cycle [CuVen ef al,, 19921.By using
the conversion factor previously determined (Figure 2), averagec$based primary production ratesof 0.85 g C m-* d-’
f 0.27 (at 5”Sj and 0.74 gC m-’ d-l i 0.10 (at 16’s) are
derived. These rates comp,ue quite well with in situ ‘“Cbasedestimations çorrespondingto 0.65 gC me2 d-’ f 0.22
(at 5”s) and to 0.66 gC mm2d-’ f 0.14 (at 16’s) (P, Conan
ad P.Raimbault. unpublisheddata, 1997). In the past, comparison of optically detetined production with carbon uptake determination bas, nevertheless,led to somecontradictory resulls. Wbile Siegef et ol. [1989] found that optically
detennined production exceeds,by a factor of 1.5. the measu& 14Cprimary production (north tropical Pacifie). Cullen etal. [1992] reported a general agreementbetween both
techniques (equatorial
Pacifie). Finally, in the samearea,
Walsh rt ul [ 19951 found that optically determined production was 3 times lower than 14C-baxd estimates. The çonversion factors of 180 and 257 mgC mm3 per II-‘, used by
Wu1xh et a!. [1995] for two cruisesin the equatorial Pacifie.
were detennined on the basis of a POC/PMC ratio of 0.4,
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a value actually establishedfor the North Atlantic Bloom
Experiment. As coccolithophorids are pticularly abundant
in the North Atlantic [Holligan
et nl., 1983; Jickells et al.,
19961, it is likely that the value of 0.4. typical for waters
with high calcite content, does net apply in eqnatorial Paçific waters. T~USthere might be muçh closer agreement
between the two techniquesthan they çoncluded.

4. Conclusions
Fluorescenceand attenuation are only bulk indices of particle abundance(total or vegetal) with, nevertbeless.the advantage of being measurable in a continuous way. The
present study stresses that when such continuous measuremats are combined with detailed analyses of thc particle composition (namely. flow cytomeuy enumeration and
HPLC pigment detennination), very useful information cari
be gathered which is helpful in describing and understanding the role of various biological stocks in particulate matter
cycling. Therefore, even if transmissiometersor fluorometers are now largely used a pÿrt of towed or moored “selfsufficient” platformr, it rcmainr cssentialto pursue parallel
measurementsaiming at calibrating and decomposing the
signais into their variaus contributors. To‘our knowledge,
only Pacifie equatorial waters [W7alsh et al., 1995; Chung et
al., 1996, 1998; DuRaai and Oison, 1996: this study] and
the South Pacitîc gyrc (this study) bave been investigated in
this respect.
The c,, “budget” perfornxd in the first part of this study
depends, however, on specitîc assumptionsabout the size
structure of the algal populations; theseassumptionsalsoinfluence the estimateof the detrital pool, which is obtainedby
difference. As pointed out, the budget is heavily dependent
upon the six adopted for the picoeukaryote çompxtment.
This population is more diverse and presumably much less
documented
than the Prochlomcnccus
and Synechococcus
populations. ‘I&re is therefore an urgent nced tu determine
at sea the six of the various picoplanktonic assemblages.
In spite of thcse inevitable uncertainties the detrital pool,
neverthelew appears to be a major contributor to the particulate stock in the very oligotrophic situation of the Soutb
Pacifie gyre and is still an important contributor in quasimesotmphic regimes such as tbose encountered a.t 5”S and
at the equator. Therefore quantitative and qualitative information on this unknown pool is still needednot only to better
interprct transmissiometry signaisbut also to understandits
influence on biogeochemical cycles.
Finally, ow results clearly point out two main sources of
variation in fluorescenceand attenuation. The first sourceof
variation, evident nt large scales,is related to changesin particle abundanceinduced by variations in hydrodynamics and
associateduopbic regimes. The second sourceOCvaiability is essentially local and is related to the specific circadian
rhythms ofbiological and physiologicalprocesses.In particular. our results showthat the daily accumulationin particles
cm xcount for up to 50% of the stock presentat sunriseand
that the fluorescenceat naon ca” be depressedby a factor of
2 during the increasing phaseof attenuation. In oligotrophic
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systems associated with gyres such diumal variations cari he
of the same range as those expected on a sensonal or basinwide SC&. Therefore great tare should be taken when using
transmissiomeuy
OI fluorescence databases. which are becoming widely exploited for regional, or even global, generalizations and studies.
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